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"Fresh Fields" 
Receives f inal 
Week's Polish 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
O 
Forecast of Rollicking- Modern I 
Comedy Shows Unprece­
dented Talent, Zip 
Grease paint, eye shadow, rouge, 
and all of the other necessary equip­
ment for a stage performance, will 
receive its final usage of the 1937-38 
season at the MSTC when the Senior 
class presents the three act comedy, 
"Fresh Fields", next Thursday night as 
the annual class presentation. With 
a script full of clever lines, this show 
promises to be as humorous as any 
which has been seen on the Weld Hall 
stage. It was a distinct success upon 
the Metropolitan stage three years 
ago. 
For laugh producing episodes, the 
play has many. Collegians who have 
longed to develop the cave-man tech-
nique should see the system Tom Mc- j 
Donald, as Tom Larkin, uses to break 
down the icy aloofness of Virginia 
Larson in the character of Lady Lil- 1 
lian. Those girls whose ambition is 
to crash the "400" should see how not 
to do it, with actress Esther Bridge-
ford's portrayal of Mrs. Pidgeon to be 
their negative guide. And anybody 
who wishes to be a family secretary 
should see just- how it can be done 
by Miss Swain, played by Edna Fre-
densberg. 
A strong supporting cast is com­
pleted by Ruth Hannaford as Lady 
Mary; John Stucky as Tim; Marie 
Morrison as Una; George Heys as 
Ludlow; and Helen Peoples, Detroit 
Lakes, as Lady Strome. 
Today: Campus School Circus in 
the big gym at 2:00 p. m. 
Friday, May 27: Conference Track-
Tennis Meet, St. Cloud 
Gamma Nu Spring Formal, 
Memorial Hall 
Pi Mu Phi and Psi Delta Kap­
pa Lake Trips 
Saturday, May 28: Organ and 
Voice Recital, in Weld Hall, 
8:00 p. m. 
Beta Chi Spring Formal, Arm­
ory 
Sunday, May 29: Alpha Epsilon 
Outing, Lake Pelican 
Monday, May 30: Memorial Day, 
Vacation 
Tuesday, May 31: Piano Recital, 
Weld Hall, 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, June 1: Final Exam­
inations 
Thursday, June 2: Final Exami­
nations 
Senior Class Play, "Fresh 
Fields", Weld Hall, 8:00 p. m. 
Friday, June 3: Tau Kappa Alpha 
Installation 
Saturday, June 4: Gamma Nu 
Breakfast, Lc Chateau, 8:30 
a. m. 
Junior-Senior Prom, Gymna­
sium, 9:00 p. m. 
Sunday, June 5: Family Dinner, 
Comstock Hall, 1:30 p. m. 
Baccalaureate Service, Weld 
Hail, 5:00 p. m. 
Monday, June 6: Commencement 
Exercises, Weld Hall, 10:00 a.m. 
Pi Mu Phi Luncheon 
Owl Banquet, Comstock Ho­
tel, Dance, Memorial Hall. 
O 
Rockwell To Address Graduates 
At Commencement Exercises Monday 
Music Students 
Give Recital 
Pupils of Parsons and Preston 
Sing-, Perform At Organ, 
Piano 
o 
MSTC Baud Gives 
Fiual Performance 
The tantalizing strains of the "Gyp­
sy Love Song", the lilting notes of 
waltzes from "Tales of Vienna Woods" 
and the dynamic power of "Marche 
Slave", furnished an unusual variety 
of music for the tenth annual grand 
concert of the Coilege Band ending 
another successful season under the 
direction of Dr. A. M. Christensen, in 
Weld Hall, Sunday evening. 
Elizabeth Trace, accompanied by 
Constance Cocking, was very well 
received in her two vocal solos, "Sweet 
Song of Long Ago" and "In Italy". 
Other numhers by the band that 
were equally intriguing were "March-
Intrepidus", "Symphony in B. Min­
or", "Dance of the Hours", the "Iol-
anthe Overture" directed by student 
conductor Palmer Rauk, and the fi­
nal number of the scheduled program, 
the "University Grand March." Re­
sponding to applause, the band play­
ed "Northern Lights", Dr. Christen-
sen's newest composition. 
New Teaching 
Jobs Reported 
Further MSTC students who have 
recently received teaching positions 
for the coming year include Ruth 
Mandt, who will teach third and 
fourth grades at- Roosevelt, Minn.; 
Bertha Olson, in district 241, Otter-
tail County; Helen Olson, in district 
257, Ottertail County; and Luella To-
so, in district 83, Ottertail County. 
Piano, organ, and voice recitals to 
be given during the next week prom­
ise much experience and entertain­
ment for music students under Mrs. 
Eleanor Parsons and Mr. Daniel Pres­
ton. Presentations are planned for 
Saturday, May 28, featuring organ 
and voice, while a piano and voice re­
cital will be presented May 31, at 8 
o'clock in the recital room. 
The following people will partici­
pate in piano selections at the re­
citals: Margaret Bailer, Moorhead; 
Violet Floan, Fertile, and Carol Mae 
Netland, Audubon. Organ perform­
ers will be Joy Kiser, Crookston; Al­
ma Fiatin, Rothsay, and Ruth Boese, 
Holloway. 
Vocal interpretation will also have 
its share in the program, with Eliza­
beth Trace, and Mildred Sanders, both 
of Fargo participating. Miss Constance 
Cocking will accompany the vocal 
numbers on the piano. 
Rosemary Bloom, MSTC student, 
presented a violin and piano recital 
May 26 in Weld auditorium. Miss 
Bloom is a violin student of Rolf 
Logan and piano pupil of Mrs. Elean­
or Parsons. Beverly Nelson Logan at 
the piano, accompanied Miss Bloom 
Trinity Pastor Will Give Baccalaureate Sermon Sunday 
To 56 Degree and 115 Two-Year Graduates; 
"Family Dinner" Sunday 
Harold Sand's Spelling 
Study Results Published 
Harold J. Sand, B.E.'29, has pub­
lished in the May issue of the "Jour­
nal of Educational Research" the re­
sults of his study on growth of spell­
ing ability. He carried out the work 
in the English classes of the Jeffer­
son Junior high school in Minneapo­
lis. 
Mr. Sand was editor-in-chief of the 
MiSTiC in 1928-29 and was active in 
many other campus organizations. He 
began his teaching in the Fargo, N 
D., schools and later secured a posi­
tion in the South High School sys­
tem in Minneapolis, where he is at 
present. 
Hanson, Costain Go 
T o Service Schools 
John Hanson and Phillip Costain, 
both of Moorhead, former students of 
MSTC, have recently received ap­
pointments to Annapolis military 
Academy, and West Point, respective­
ly. John Hanson, who was selected 
by presidential appointment, has 
passed his mental examination and is 
scheduled to take his physical exam­
ination in June. Costain, a member of 
Company F, received his appointment 
through the National Guards and 
plans to leave for West Point July 1. 
John Gunderson Rockwell, Minnesota Commissioner of 
Education, will be the featured speaker when 56 degree grad­
uates and 115 graduating sophomores receive degrees and 
diplomas in Weld Hall auditorium in the annual commence­
ment ceremony, Monday, June 6 at 10 a. m. His topic will be 
"What can America Contribute to the Issue of World Peace?" 
Contributing to the graduation program will be musical 
selections by a mixed vocal group composed of Margaret Bailer 
and Bernice Erickson of Moorhead, Constance Cocking of Peli­
can Rapids, Mildred Sanders of End-
erlin, N. D., Elizabeth Trace of Fargo, 
Conn Bjerke of Ulen, Morton Presting 
of East Grand Forks, Alfred Richards 
of Glyndon, and William Smith of 
Montevideo. Eleanor Nesheim Par­
sons, College organist, will play the 
processional and recessional. Rever­
end Guttorm Guttormsson of Min-
neota, father of Lauga Guttormsson, a 
graduating sophomore, will give the 
invocation and benediction. 
Delivering the Baccalaureate sermon 
to the graduates Sunday evening at 
5 p. m. in Weld Hall, Reverend Fred-
erik A. Schiotz of the Trinity Luther­
an church in Moorhead will make his 
Norm Music Is 
Given To MSTC 
As a memorial to Lawrence Norin, 
B.E.'35, Mr. Preston presented a mu­
sic library of piano and organ pieces 
to the college from Mr. Norin's par­
ents at chapel on Wednesday, May 25. 
This library, worth several hundred 
dollars, belonged to Lawrence, who 
was piano and organ instructor at 
MSTC for two years prior to his fa- 1 
tal automobile accident last winter. | 
The music is to be bound by the 1 
administration and will be loaned to iast public appearance at the College 
piano and organ students in accord- j as a Moorhead resident. He plans to 
ance with regular library rules. leave Trinity in June for a new po-
The Moorhead Music Club con-) sition in Minneapolis. Professor S. G. 
tributed a fund to increase the me- ! Bridges will give the invocation and 
morial library. All campus organi- ; benediction, and the Chapel Choir, 
zations 
tions. 
are invited to add contribu- i augmented by several alumni members, 
Christiansen Gets 
Denver Position 
Grades Present Campus 
School Piano Recital 
MSTC Faculty Back 
From Coast Trips 
C. A. Ballard, who retired from his 
position as head of the MSTC biology 
department last year, returned Mon­
day night from Berkeley, California, 
where he has been since last August. 
With him were Mrs. Ballard, and their 
daughter andson-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Thompson, both degree grad­
uates of MSTC. Mr. Thompson has 
been doing graduate work at the 
University of Southern California for 
the past year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kise have returned 
from the East, where they have spent 
the past year. Mr. Kise, MSTC polit­
ical science instructor, has completed 
requirements for his PhX>. from Har­
vard and Mrs. Kise has been taking 
voice lessons and singing with several 
musical organizations. 
Alton Peterson Captures 
Ping-Pong Championship 
Alton Peterson captured the 1938 ping-
pong championship last night by defeating 
Heinie Stevenson An the finals, winning 
Joseph Braud Added To 
Gray Gown Usher List 
The scholarship committee an­
nounced this week that because of an 
oversight the name of Joseph Braud 
was omitted from the list of Gray 
Gown ushers. This list is made up 
of high ranking students of the Jun­
ior class. 
Piano students of the elementary 
grades of the Campus School pre­
sented a recital Thursday, May 26, at 
two-thirty in the Campus School au­
ditorium. Participants in the Oxford 
piano course recital included Marlys 
Meland, Robert Hebert, Janet Halvor-
son, Edsel Wicklund, William Pres­
ton, Joseph Schwendeman, Carol Rob­
inson, Marlys Carlander, Nadine He­
bert, Ruth Kittleson, Elaine Nelson, 
Kathryn Behling, Delores Belsly, 
Ethel Mathews, Dorothy Kassenberg, 
Ruth Robinson, Leslie Wallwork, Ger­
ald Schwendeman, and Marilyn Wil­
liams. 
Sixteen Years On One Campus 
Should Be A Record! 
To Martha Lou Price, more than 
any other graduating senior, com­
mencement sill really mean just that, 
the beginninb of a different life, the 
breaking of an old habit. It is not 
what we would call a bad habit, but 
merely the custom of turning her face 
towards the MSTC every time she 
has set. out for school during the past 
16 years. For Martha Lou enjoys a 
particular distinction—she is the first 
person ever to begin in the kindergar­
ten of the MSTC Campus School and 
go through all of the grades, the high 
school and then attend the MSTC and 
get her B.E. degree. Her brother 
Hugh would have gained that distinc-
three out of four sets. He won from Elstad j tion last year had he elected to re-
the champ of the two previous years, in main here instead of transferring to 
the semifinal round. A trophy will be 
awarded him by the athletic department. 
Oregon State College. But Hugh 
Kenneth Christiansen of Porter, sen­
ior at MSTC has been named for a 
graduate assistanship in speech at the 
University of Denver, it was announc­
ed this week by Alfred C. Nelson, dean 
of the graduate school. He will leave 
for Colorado early in the summer and 
intends to complete work on his mast­
er's degree by next spring. 
Christiansen was appointed on the 
recommendation of Dr. Elwood Murray, 
head of the Denver speech depart­
ment and member of the board of di­
rectors of Tau Kappa Alpha, national 
debate fraternity. His appointment 
came after participation in the Rocky 
Mountain speech conference in Denver 
early in February in which he was 
rated among the best in that section. 
will furnish music. 
Scheduled for Sunday afternoon at 
1:30 p. m. will be the traditional "Fam­
ily Dinner" honoring the graduates. 
Present will be members of the faculty 
and their families and alumni. Dr. A. 
M. Christensen will be in charge of 
1 the dinner program, and will accept 
reservations until May 30. 
Parents and friends of graduates 
who plan to come to MSTC for the 
various events of Commencement will 
I be directed by a Junior class bridgate 
of "Gray Gown" ushers, chosen from 
among the outstanding members of 
the class. They will function both at 
! Baccalaureate services Sunday and at 
Commencement Monday. 
Dragons Annex Two 
Wins From Cobbers 
the honor. 
Way back in '22, a tiny tot entered 
the kindergarten, which then, as now, 
was .under the direction of Mrs. Dur-
boraw. From there she progressed 
through the grades, having as her 
teachers Miss Rainey, Miss Maland, 
Miss Carlson, and Miss Loudon. In 
the junior and senior high schools 
she studied under Miss Solem, Miss 
Heston, Miss Hawkinson, Mr. Loew-
en, and Mr. Gilpin. She graduated in 
1934 as the salutatorian of her class. 
Since she has attended the college, 
Martha Lou has been an outstanding 
swimmer, done some fine oil paint­
ings and other art works, been a 
member of the Aquatic, Art Clubs, Ge­
ography Council, Gamma Theta Up-
silon, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Mu Phi, and 
didn't and so sister Martha Lou wins the student commission. 
Junior-Senior Ball 
Will Dazzle With 
Colorful Display 
Dancing, in a golden-green fairy­
land to the lilting music of Carl 
Colby's orchestra at the Junior-
Senior Ball, will make the grand 
finale of this year's social activi­
ties. 
An enthusiastic committee has 
spared no expense in assuring the 
success of this annual affair, which 
is to be held in the Gymnasium 
on Saturday evening, June 4, be­
ginning at nine o'clock and last­
ing for three hours. An invitation 
has been extended to all alumni, 
sophomores, and freshmen. 
New features of this year's ball 
will be the unusual decorating and 
lighting effects, a gold grand pi­
ano spotlighted against a dark 
green plush background, and Carl 
Colby's orchestra from Detroit 
Lakes. Guests entering will find 
themselves in a super-ballroom 
with the magic of diffused lights in 
a shamrock green, gold, and white 
display everywhere. 
A white colonnade of lights top­
ped with enormous gold reflectors 
extending down on either side bf 
the center of the floor will cre­
ate a false-ceiling effect. Eight 
round chandeliers, each four feet 
in length will hang horizontally— 
four on each side of the dance 
floor. These will be shamrock 
green at each end shading to white 
in the center. 
The nine piece orchestra will be 
on two levels at the eastern end, 
the members wearing regular tux­
edoes with red satin mess jackets. 
The sports rivalry of MSTC and 
Concordia continues with the Crim­
son winning their second straight 
game 8-5 in the three' game series. 
The battery for the Dragons was 
Gronner and "Chubby" Karels while 
the losing twirler was Roos, with 
Height receiving. The Dragons gar­
nered eight hits and one error, while 
Concordia made seven hits off "Chub-
by's" offerings, with one error. 
This game concluded another suc­
cessful baseball season for the Crim­
son and White with a promising out­
look for next year's line-up. 
Faculty To Speak 
At HS Commencement 
Four members of the Moorhead 
State Teachers College faculty are to 
give addresses at High School Com­
mencement exercises, in Minnesota 
and North Dakota this spring. 
Mr. Schwendeman will speak at 
Gardner, N. D., May 27, and at Hen-
drum, on June 2. Dr. Christensen is 
scheduled to give an address at Fel-
ton on June 2. 
Dr. Lura spoke at the Commence­
ment exercises at Mayville, N. D., last 
evening, and will give the Commence­
ment address at Dilworth, June 2. Mi-. 
Bridges will speak at the Campbell H. 
S. Commencement exercises June 2. 
V. Murray To Attend 
Youth Meet At Rockford 
Virginia Murray will be one of the 
four delegates from Minnesota to at­
tend the National Congregational 
Youth Conference at Rockford, Illi­
nois, June 15-22. Miss Murray is 
vice-president of Minnesota Pilgrim 
Fellowship and has been chosen on 
the basis of scholarship. While there 
she will be in charge of the Minne­
sota exhibit on the Rockford Col­
lege Campus. 
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ANNUAL RETROSPECT 
OF THE yEAR REVEALS -
At the end of every school year ,it is 
natural for any group to look back­
ward and take note of its achieve­
ments and shortcomings also. No 
doubt MSTC has had both. It has 
been the aim of this publication to 
represent the pulse of the institution, 
to give an accurate account of the in­
teresting events at MSTC. 
At this time there is justification for 
making a survey of the outstanding 
events at MSTC during the past school 
year. 
A Half-Century Old 
On September 7 MSTC opened her 
doors to incoming freshmen for the 
fifty-first time. The enrollment fig­
ures exceeded 500. The college gave 
new hopes for teaching positions as the 
placement figures soared to high per­
centages. MSTC students presented 
an accurate cross section view of col­
lege life to their parents at the third 
annual Dad's and Mother's day cele­
bration. 
Homecoming, MEA Successful 
Virginia Murray was crowned queen 
of the Golden Anniversary Homecom­
ing celebration. The MEA held its 
western divisional meeting on our cam­
pus at which time Richard Hallibur­
ton, Edgar Albert Wiggam, and Nor­
man Thomas spoke. 
Merle Potter, dramatic critic for the 
Minneapolis Journal, said, "The youth­
ful actors have done famously by 
themselves—a corking melodrama," af­
ter he had witnessed the production of 
Double Door, all-college play. 
Praeceptor No More 
With the vote of the faculty, alumni 
and student body, the name of the an­
nual was changed from Praeceptor to 
Dragon. MSTC debaters and foren­
sic students broke all records as far as 
distance is concerned when they went 
to Denver, Colorado, for the Rocky 
Mountain speech tournament, where 
these entrants ranked among the high­
est. 
After a season of successful basket­
ball, the MSTC athletic department 
was awarded the Moorhead News tro­
phy for winning the intra-city tourna­
ment with Concordia for three suc­
cessive years. 
Jubilee Passes 
Replacing the January Jubilee, the 
Aquatic Club presented Surf, a water 
pageant, the first dramatic production 
with the college pool for its setting. 
The Athletic Carnival with the 
"Swiss village" as its theme, presented 
by the MSTC athletic department, was 
one of the climaxing successes of the 
year . 
We hope that the senior play, "Fresh 
Fields", Baccalaureate, and com­
mencement will present a fitting finale. 
All these events indicate a year of 
stimulating educational activity and 
growth which gives fair promise for 
the future. C. R. 
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Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says: THE LIGHTS GO OUT, 
A SHRIEK IN THE DARK, 
AND 
By Virginia Murray 
O 
Her sons and daught ers migni go lurin 
BARREL REPEATS FAMOUS THRILL ACT 
By Heinie Stevenson 
J HIS FELLOW Humpty-
Dumpty, who once ac­
quired the habit of failing 
down, has nothing on 
MSTO's own BERYL STE­
VENS, the coed already fa­
mous for her leading rolls 
last winter. Within the 
past week the gal took three 
tumbles that really were 
something. First at the 
Aquatic club swim meet the bench broke down, 
and deposited her upon the floor. Then the 
esses at the bridge party at the lakes last 
Sat., who returned with one pump and one 
sandal. . . . Since FLOSSIE TWEET has been 
out with the students from ali of the local in­
stitutions of higher leering, they're calling her 
the "buttered toast" (maybe Oleo) of three 
colleges Although we forgot to mention 
it at that aate, PAULINE EDDY missed school 
because of illness three weeks ago for the 
first time in years. . . . Some protested against 
our statement that JESSIE SONG was the 
hest dressed coed, and contended that BETTY 
JO ERICKSON is such. And they weren't any 
of B.J.'s b.f.'s, either. . . . Down at Downer, 
when the Dragons played there, some girls 
,j»ot in a fight over GORDON HUNDEBY, 
Nus from the Gamma outing is that she fell | aying he was jqo good looking to be playing 
j baseball. . . . MARGARET MOFFITT was 
- asked for a date to the C.H.S. Jr.-Sr. Prom, by 
over backwards from a table, and then to 
top off a pleasant night's sleep, she rolled out 
of bed. We think her parents should have 
christened her "Horizontal"—for she's as flat 
as our pocket book! 
Who Ghost There? 
First dope: "Is that a ghost I'm a seem?" 
2nd MS. Coed: Naw, thats MARGEY 
SCHONBERG, without her lipstick!" 
And speaking of ghosts, did you hear about 
the spook who said "Now let me tell you about 
my apparition" . . . poor KEN EKDAHL, he 
gets cross-eyed trying to see if FREDRICKSON 
a H.S. lad. Gee, we wish some of those girls 
would have done as much for us. 
Anchors Way Away 
Down at the Sigma Tau outing last Sun­
day. GINNY MURRAY and LAWRENCE 
HAABY were furnishing the power for a boat­
load of people. The two rowers wondered why 
in the world it just didn't get anyplace, while 
all the rest laughed and laughed. They knew 
the anchor was dragging. 
As this will be the last MiSTiC for the year, 
,UT OF the Shadows 
Creeps Minnie, the 
Dorm Mousie, with tales too 
long kept dark or common­
ly known as "slips that pass 
in nocturnal atmosphere". 
Romance? Oh, yez, for the 
first time in years or those 
memorable trips for making 
music—the least objection­
able of all noises — there 
seemed to be no definite "affaires a 'amour". 
But my what pretty friendships have blossom­
ed for Dagny and Conn, Connie and Bud, or 
George, the bus driver and his admiring hordes. 
. . . Remember the night when the little dorm 
light blinked out and you, or was it Wilbert, al­
most fell off the porch, Mavis? . . . 
Of the branches in our noble institution sev­
eral attest that the School of Stepper-Outers 
is most difficult and trying. No names regis­
tered. ... In a different light of the moon 
or something was the lassie who heard the 
laddie say on the phone that it would be five 
cents, please; and she gasped, "I'm not paying 
for this call!!" only to find that he was 
clerking at the other end. . . . Lovely as was 
Lish Weiss at their formal, her corsage was so 
huge that Florence Powell looked for an "At 
Rest" sign. . . . 
Into the Shadows Creep tnose people who 
said these things . . . First, the little kids 
watching our national guards go by who piped, 
"Gee, wouldn't Mussolini get a laugh out of 
this!!" Second, the damiiel who heard a bell 
and chirped, "Education office, please," before 
realizing that Dolly had rung that bell for 
blessings down in the dinmg hall. . . . Third, 
is Mary Jo who told the joke: "Rub a dub 
dub, three men in a tub. Durn these one-
horse town hotels!" 
Parting Ponder: It's nice these days to re­
member somebody's words—First make your 
preparations, then trust in heaven; in no case 
worry. And yet what is so rare as an A in 
June? 
and ULLAND are cheating during that noon- r and possibly the last to which we shall contrib-
hour whist game. . . . FRANK MURPHY ran 
out of gas again the other day, and was 
STRAND-ed. We think that MARJORIE should 
catch onto that gag after while and have him 
get more than a nickel's worth. . . . And then 
there's the faculty member, one of the host-
ute as a columnist, • we wish to think all those 
folks which have made such good copy for us 
during the year. This includes TOWNSEND, 
HATLIE, GLENN PRESTON, EVYEIAN, RUTH 
HORIEN, BILL WALZ, ROSSIE HULL, and oh 
so many others. Adios. 
orr» 
T^ROM TIMES prehistoric 
material things have i 
been created, have lived j 
and moved and had their 1 
day only to pass on into ob- ' 
livion. So it is with Cross 
Currents—with this last is­
sue of the MiSTiC for this 
ear, oblivion stares us in 
he face. 
As the life of a drowning j 
person flashes before him like the news flashes ; 
at a movie so also do the events of the past 
year flash before us in crossed currents. 
LAST FALL 
Nine wild-eyed powers met at Nyon, Switzer­
land to meet, to discuss, and adjourn. Twen­
tieth century piracy—death from beneath the 
waves rippled across the placid waters of the 
Mediterranean... Andy of "Amos and Andy" 
added a new partner to the firm and was mar­
ried. 
Wiggam told M.EA that America was los­
ing its mind—American seamen sank with the 
Panay in Asiatic waters—the Hugo Black con­
troversy rippled across the news. 
LAST WINTER 
The Spanish Revolution still threatened to 
ignite the powder keg of Europe. -Japanese 
still bombarded Chinese civilians. Roosevelt 
called for the quarantine of aggressor nations. 
Eskildsen, Taylor and Weston pinch-hit for 
Cross Currents. The Ludlow Resolution on 
war referendum was bottled in the Rule Com­
mittee. Sutherland retired from the Supreme 
Court and the Liherals rule the bench. 
THIS SPRING 
Pump-priming—a government project. Lewis 
is still in Green's pasture. Anthony Eden re­
signed. First dust and then rain hit the Red 
River Valley—the rain is still with us. Pre­
mier Daladier of France "rolls his own." T. 
R. F. Prowlers took state B.B. championship. 
Plymouth Rock was painted red. Federal dam 
at Mud Lake was dynamited by irate farm­
ers. "Fresh Fields" are coming to MSTC. 
ACCOMPLISHED ITS PURPOSE? 
Has it made you wonder at the events of 
the year? Has it created an interest in the 
news of the day? Has it caused you to think? 
If so—we say good bye—we are satisfied and 
pass into oblivion. 
"Pepita" Describes 
Life Of Spanish Dancer 
Revealed by her granddaughter, the life and 
work of the famous Spanish dancer Pepita and 
her daughter is given to us in "Pepita" by Vic­
toria Sackville-West, wife of the third Baron 
Saekville. This tale of Pepita and her des­
cendants down to the present day is ready 
for us on the display shelf. 
Written with affection, .understanding and 
truth, this memoir has made the author her 
most memorable book. She has created it so 
absorbing, so rich in human interest that we 
read and wonder at the careers of the en­
chanted Spanish dancer and of her English 
Lord. " 
Dealing first with the grandmother, the 
author describes the illicit menage of the Hon. 
Sackville-West, later to hecome minister to the 
United States and still later Lord Saekville, 
with the enchanting but already married and 
never over-faithful Spaniard dancer; the ca­
reer of their daughter, Victoria, in school, as 
her father's hostess in Washington, feted and 
popular. 
The co-operative department of Cleveland Eleanor Block, University of Alabama fresh-
College, where students alternate equal periods man, writes as rapidly with her left hand and 
between work and school, had more students backwards as she does right-handed and lor-
at work than in school during the last se­
mester, according to the supervisor. 
Etiquette and advanced etiquette are Cleve­
land College courses. 
ward. 
Pacific coast athletic authorities are plan- j 
ning a 150-pound football league. 
ZERVAS MARKET 
Quality Meats 
Fancy Cheese and Sausages 
612 Center Avenne 
Dr. F. A. 
THYSELL 
Phone 3578-R 
Dr. J. W. 
DUNCAN 
Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block 
Telephone 3578-W 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
DR. J. H. SANDNESS 
DENTIST 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
The College Grocery 
"A Friendly Store" 
VINER FAIRWAY FOODS 
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Eleven Dragon Athletes Competing 
In Conference Track Meet Today 
Webber, Hull, Johnson, Gossen, Kiiskila, Yatchak 
Anderson Accompany Gilpin To St. Cloud; 
Four Others Enter Tennis Meet. 
By LES HEIDELBERGER 
Yesterday afternoon the MSTC track squad left for St. 
Cloud to participate today in what promises to be the bie-sresi 
track meet held by the Northern Teachers College Athletic Con­
ference This, the sixth annual track and field meet, is being 
held in the new sports stadium at St. Cloud Teachers College 
with all six Minnesota Teachers colleges participating, and 
Moorhead conceded only a fair chance to retain its track crown 
The chief opposition probably comes from the Flvintr Cloud* 
Chet Gilpin, Dragon mentor, took r lying Clouds. 
Sideline "Doc" 
Slants bv Elstad 
"Jerry' Ed Webber, "Rossy" Hull, 
Gossen, and Elmer 
Johnson for his re­
lays; Vince Yat­
chak and Aimo 
Kiikiila for the 
weights; Neal Bu-
drow for the mile 
and two mile runs, 
and Leo Anderson 
to rim with Elmer 
"Plash" Johnson in 
the hurdles. The 
astute mentor accompanied his squad. 
Tennis Team Competes 
His tennis team will consist of Bill 
Walz, Ken Ekdahl, Bob Durrenberger, 
and a fourth, unnamed at publica­
tion time. Winona is the defending 
tennis champion, with a strong squad 
again. 
Preliminary events started at 10:15 
this morning, with the field events 
beginning at one o'clock. The finals 
of the morning races are to be run at 
1:30 this afternoon. 
Lynch in Charge 
George Lynch, athletic director at 
St. Cloud Teachers College, is in 
charge of the meet and W. R. Smith, 
intramural-director at the University 
of Minnesota, will act as referee and 
starter. 
The tennis tournament started on 
the college courts at 9:30 o'clock with 
Winona, St. Cloud. Duluth, MSTC, 
and Mankato participating. The Be-
midji Beavers have entered men only 
in the track and field events. 
The University of West Virginia 
glee club produced Shakespeare's 





We carry a complete line of 
GBOCEBIES 
ROYAL GROCERY 
Formerly Roy Schomber's 
306—10th St. So. 
Tel. 1722 
ALAMO CAFE 
706 Center Ave. 
• i • i 
WHERE EVERY MEAL 
is a pleasant 
Memory 
• • • • 
"It Pleases Us To Please Yon." 
A- T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen 
YVe handle a complete line 
of SKELLY products and ac­
cessories. 
BERGLAND OIL CO. 
"Stretch" Ah?, Mgr. 
25 Fifth St. S., Moorhead 
Zuehlsdorll Hiffh 
T o 
In Aquatic Meet 
Mary Jo Sheffield Tops Coed 
Group; Medals Awarded 
Winners 
o O IT IS with all 
^ good things; an 
end is inevitable. 
The end of school 
and the doors of 
the MiSTiC office 
remain closed un­
til another season 
dawns upon the 
Dragon campus. 
Yes sir, this is the 
final edition of ye 
olde campus paper 
for the regular 
school year. 
Tennis Team Jimmies Capture 
At St. Cloud Triangular xMeet 
Ekdahl, Durrenberger, Schranz 
Win Matches Over Cob­
ber Foes; Walz Beaten. 
Dragons Rate Third Following 
MayvUle Comets; Mahany 
Stars 
Scoring 14 points, Merlyn Zuehls-
dorff won high honors in the men's 
division of the final swim meet of 
the year, held last Thursday In the 
College pool. Mary Jo Sheffield cap­
tured first place in * the coed group 
with high point laurels. Each re­
ceived a gold medal for his triumphs. 
Following Zuehlsdorff were Frank 
Murphy with 13 points and Johnny 
Fitch with 9 points. Phyllis Fountain 
and Dagny Headlund followed Mary 
Jo with 10 and 9 points respectively. 
The second and third place winners 
in each division won silver and bronze 
medals. 
Helen Peoples, Martha Lou Price, 
Waiter Schranz and Perd Elstad put 
on a diving exhibition as part of the 
meet. 
Sports again took a headlining po­
sition on the Dragon campus through-
cut the year. "Sliv's" football war-
| riors were successful in their season, 
! but a little slack at the end cost them 
another conference championship. 
Jack Weling, Vince Yatchak, Elmer 
Johnson, and Frank Torreano repre­
sented the Dragons on the all-confer­
ence grid team. 
Basketball brought the Moorhead 
Daily News trophy to the Dragons for 
keeps. No beans about it this time as 
the Crimson won three straight city 
series over the Cobbers. Pepper Mar­
tin landed a guard position on the 
conference all-star cage squad. 
Hollywood cameras are clicking on 
the Virginia Military Institute campus 
these days getting "local color" for 
the film version of "Brother Rat." 
Swimming advanced several notches 
during the year, staging several of the 
best meets ever held and also pro­
ducing "Surf", elaborate aquatic dra­
ma. Mary Jo Sheffield and Merlyn 
Zuehlsdorff gained limelight positions 
in the pool contests. With Elmer 
Johnson and several others in track 
suits, the Dragons scored many points 





The MSTC tennis team defeated a 
squad of Cobber racqueteers by the 
margin of four sets to two on the 
MSTC courts last Monday afternoon, 
j In winning, the Dragons thus made a 
clean sweep of all athletic contests 
held with Concordia this yea"1. MSTC 
holds victories over the Co)>kers in 
; football, basketball, track, baseball, 
and tennis. 
Ekdahl Wins 
In the singles matches Ekdahl (the : 
Dragon A-l man) easily disposed of 
i Captain Alf Stavig of the Concordia 
team in straight sets 6-1 6-3. In the 
j No. 2 singles matches Durrenberger 
finally triumphed over Chet Ander-
i son of the Cobbers in the longest and 
! most bitterly fought of the singles 
| matches. Anderson double faulted on 
, match point to give Durrenberger the 
| set and match. Score 6-3, 5-7, 7-5 
| The No. 3 singles found Concordia 
scoring its only victory in the singles 
matches with Freeman Holmer of the 
Cobbers disposing of Walz of the 
Dragons in straight sets 6-1, 6-0. The 
No. 4 match found Schranz of the 
Dragons winning after overcoming 
tough competition by Bilstad of the 
Cobbers. Schranz finally won 6-4 
6-4. 
In the doubles Walz and Durren­
berger defeated Anderson and Mon-
son in a shortened match 6-2. The 
encounter between the Dragon doubles 
team of Ekdahl and Schranz and Sta­
vig and Homer of the Cobbers went 
three sets before the Concordia team 
A squad of four men will make the 
trip with Ekdahl, Walz, Durrenber­
ger, and one man yet to be selected 
to make the trip. The Dragons plac­
ed third in conference competition 
last year. Perd Elstad will accom­
pany the squad to act as timer for 
the conference track meet, which takes 
place in connection with the tennis 
matches. 
The Jamestown college track team 
chalked up 53 points to win lirst 
place in the triangular meet held on 
| Memorial field last Friday afternoon, 
.'hile Mayville Teachers were second 
with 47. The Dragons garnered only 
-6 points for third place. 
Roy Mahany, one-man Mayville 
track team, was the outstanding per­
former of the day. chalking up four 
first places, in both the hurdles, the 
hundred yard dash and broad jump. 
Elmer Johnson, ace Dragon track star, 
trailed him in the 100 yard dash and 
the high hurdles. 
High point man for the Dragons was 
Vincent (Sleepy) Yatchak. who gain­
ed first in the discus with his heave 
of 111 It. 10V4 In. and first In the 
shot put with a toss of 35 ft. 5'i In. 
Neal Budrow, Dragon distance run­
ner, copped first In the two-mile run 
in the time of 11 min. 3 sec. 
More than thirty religious denomi­
national groups are represented in the 
Wheaton College student body. 
DAKOTA PHOTO 
ENGPAVING CO. 
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For Quick, Dependable 




YV. G. Woodward., Inc. 
"Everything to Wear" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, 





'The Store of Friendly 
Personal Service" 
MOORHEAD DRUG CO. 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
516 Center Ave. 
Matecmcuis 
TEL 1150 MOORHEAD 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie 
Coats - Etc. 
BEAUTY SALON 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US 
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL 
Meet at 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota 
P L A Y  S A F E  
Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes From the 
CRESCENT JEWELERS 
64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest 
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee. 
EASY CREDIT TERMS 
SUMMER TERM 
Summer term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon­
day, June 6th; summer review term, Monday, June 20th. 
Improve your summer months by preparing for a better 
salary. 
If interested Phone 1099 or write for particulars. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
For Efficient Taxi Service To Those Spring 
Parties and Formals Call 
BEE LINE TAXI CABS 
TEL. NO. 9 
Moorhead 
Etta Kett Has A Date With You! 
Here's you new girl friend—and aren't you lucky! 
Prettier than a picture and as clever as she's cute. Etta 
hopes—and we know—you'll like her every day as weU 
as Sunday. 
She's the star of "Etta Kett' the daily comic strip which 
appears evening and morning In 
THE FARGO FORUM 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
aSS0Ciat'cASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY 
Tel. 1355 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
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Formats, Lake Trips 
Conclude Social Year 
BX's and Gams' Dance, Pi's 
and A. E.'s Go To Lakes, 
Psi Delt's Picnic 
Beta Chi sorority will climax its 
year's activities with a gala spring 
formal in the Moorhead Armory on 
Saturday evening, May 28. Three 
graduating seniors, Geraldine Hoel, 
Charlotte Olson, and Donna Olslund, 
will be honored. 
The committee in charge of decor­
ating is composed of Ruth Horien, 
Evelyn Eian, Evelyn Harloff, and 
Dorothy Kruger. Mildred Engebret-
son, Avis Taft, and Marion Beardsley 
are in charge of the dance programs. 
Evelyn Harloff and Dorothy Kruger 
are on the punch committee. 
The sorority members will enter­
tain at a breakfast on Sunday, June 
5, in the Powers Coffee Shop, Fargo. 
This breakfast is in honor of the 
mothers. Patronesses, alumnae, and 
honorary members wiil also attend. 
Esther Russell is in charge of invita­
tions. 
Pi's to Have Luncheon 
For Mothers, June 6 
Pi Mu Phi sorority met Wednes­
day evening with Miss McKellar and 
completed arrangements for the con­
cluding events of the school year. 
Plans have been made for a lake 
trip this week end with Mary Jo 
Sheffield in general charge of all ar­
rangements. She is being assisted by 
Martha Lou Price, Margaret Schon-
berg and Pauline Eddy. 
Mothers of the girls will be enter­
tained at a luncheon on June 6. Those 
girls living in Fargo, Moorhead, and 
Dilworth compose the committee in 
charge of the event. 
Thelma Mickelson To Be 
Psi Delt Hostess 
Psi Delta Kappa sorority met Wed­
nesday evening and made plans for 
a picnic which will be held in the 
Moorhead Park on Tuesday, June 1. 
The new patronesses of the sorority 
will be welcomed at this time. Everell 
Schmiesing is the chairman of the 
committee in charge. 
Thelma Mickelson will entertain the 
group at an informal gathering at 
her home, 310 Sixth Street South, 
Moorhead, on Friday evening, June 3. 
Patronesses Entertain Gam's; 
Mrs. Kise Returns 
Gamma Nu sorority was entertained 
by its patronesses, Mmes. Lief Chris­
tiansen, Stanley Cowan, E. J. Ham­
mer, Fred Scheel, Roy Domek, H. I. 
Kiland, and Edgar Wright, at a thea­
ter party Wednesday night. Follow­
ing the movie, the group had refresh­
ments at the Golden Maid Cafe. Mrs. 
Kise, who had just arrived from the 
East, was the honor guest of the eve­
ning. 
Mae Worner has completed ar­
rangements for the commencement 
breakfast to be held at Le Chateau, 
June 4, at 8:30. This event is in hon­
or of the graduating sorority girls. 
They are Joy Kiser, Virginia Larson, 
Helen Peoples, Irene Wicklund, Yvonne 
Ebersviller, Jeanette Johnson, Har­
riet Lemmon, Harriet Erickson, and 
Beryl Stevens. 
The annual spring formal will be 
held Friday night in the American 
Legion Memorial Hall at 9 o'clock 
In the receiving line will be Miss 
Clara Undseth, present sorority ad­
viser, Violet Glasrud, the newly elect­
ed president, and the four graduat­
ing seniors. 
A.E.'s Go to Pelican 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity will go to 
Pelican Lake Sunday to be entertain­
ed at the cottage of Miss Bieri and 
Miss Owens. Vernon Wedul and Don­
ald Tescher are in charge of the ar­
rangements. 
Lyl Solem And John Bekker To Visit 
Scandinavian Countries And Continent 
Dorothy Robinson To 
Entertain Art Club 
The Art Club will hold its final 
meeting in an informal manner at 
the home of Dorothy Robinson, Moor­
head. 
The meeting has been set for Mon­
day, May 30, from three o'clock in 
the afternoon to seven in the eve­
ning. 
The University of Pittsburgh will be 
host this June to the convention of 
the American College Publicity Asso­
ciation. 
D R .  M O O S  
Dentist 
American State Bank Building 
Phone 700 Moorhead 
Interviews with MSTC faculty 
members indicate that their summer 
plans are many and varied, including 
travel and study in various places. 
Mr. Bekker will travel in Europe 
studying cooperatives in the Scandi­
navian countries ana interviewing of­
ficials in other countries on a com­
mission from the political science de­
partment of the University of Chica­
go. Miss Solem will leave for a trip 
to the Scandinavian countries in 
June. 
Graduate study will be pursued by 
many. Miss FitzMaurice will study 
at Northwestern, living in Chicago all 
summer, which is her home. Mr. 
Green, after completing the first six 
weeks session, will go to Iowa univer- , 
sity to continue his work for the doc­
tor's degree. Mr. Murray will leave 
next week to spend the summer in 
graduate study at Pennsylvania State. 
Miss Hawkinson wiil include a ses­
sion at the University of Minnesota 
in her plans. Miss Lumley will at­
tend the University of Colorado, Miss 
Heston, the University of Nebraska, 
and Mr. Parsons plans to go to Iowa 
University. 
West Attracts Several 
Miss Bieri will include the Black 
Hills in her vacation period after the 
six-weeks session, the rest of the time 
being planned for Pelican lake. Miss 
Hayes will take a trip to Glacier Park 
as well as spend some time at Shore-
ham after the six weeks. Miss Holm-
quist will make a visit to her home in 
Colorado in July and August. Cali­
fornia is the destination of Miss Wil­
liams, and Montana, that of Miss 
Hurdle, after the first session. 
Mr. Nemzek will take Company F 
of Moorhead to camp at Fort Riley, 
spend some time at the lakes, and re­
turn to offer a course in the second 
session. Mr. Judin has an interesting 
summer ahead, including three weeks 
at the University of Minnesota, two 
weeks on a sub-chaser on Lake Mich­
igan with the naval reserves, 
Miss Jones plans to visit her home in 
St. Paul, and Miss McKellar will be 
at home in Madison, Wisconsin, aft­
er the first session. Miss Wenck will 
visit at her home at Garner, Iowa. 
V. Murray Voted 
Sigma Tau Head 
HORN BROS. MARKET 
Potatoes and Vegetables 
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Virginia Murray of Wadena was 
elected president of Sigma Tau Del­
ta, national English fraternity, at the 
meeting held at Miss Hayes' cottage 
at Shoreham Sunday, May 22. Violet 
Glasrud, Detroit Lakes; Arthur Grove, 
Roosevelt; and Leo Pikop, Elbow 
Lake, were elected vice-president, 
secretary, and treasurer respectively. 
These officers replace Clarence Es-
kildsen, Karlstad; Elaine Hanson, Sis-
seton, S. D.; Virginia Larson, Fessen-
den, N. D.; and Elizabeth Koops, 
Glyndon. The day was spent in hik­
ing, boating and playing tennis. 
The Golden Maid 
Best For Foods 
Fargo, N. D. 
68 Broadway 
Frank McKone Cigar Store 
Wholesale Candies 
Fargo, N. D. 
56th Tear 
CLARK-BREWER TEACHERS AGENCY 
Palace Building Minneapolis, Minn. 
H. S. Simmons, M. A., Manager 
Write for F li E F folder — How to Make an Application and 
Trends in Salary 
Good demand for inexperienced teachers: Two-year graduates; 
high school teachers; Very Strong demand for grade teachers 
holding Degrees. 
LINCOLN GROCERY 
Ice Cream — Groceries 
We Welcome AU Students 
School Supplies 
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So. 
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885 
ROXY THEATRE 
May 27-28—Fri-Sat. 
"MAX WHO CRIED WOLF" 
With 
Lewis Stone — Barbara Read 
Tom Brown 
• • * • 
May 29-31 — Sun-Mon-Tue. 
"DR. SYN" 
with 
George Arliss—Margaret Lockwood >' 
• * * * 
June 1-2—Wed-Thurs. 
"The Lady Fights Back" 
with 
Irene Hervy — Kent Taylor 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Surgeon 
Dr. V. E. Freeman 
Dentist 
Rear Woolworth Store 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
SHEAFFER 
Pens and Pencils 
$1 to $10 
JOHNSON PHARMACY 
Moorhead 
Graduation Bouquets $2.00 and up 
Corsage? $1.00 and up 
SPECIALLY ARRANGED FOR STUDENTS 
BRIGGS FLORAL CO. 
Telephone 762 
Moorhead 
FIRST "NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
Every Modern Banking Service 
We Invite the Accounts 
Of Teachers and Students 














8th St. and N. P. Ave. 
Fargo, N. D. 
GROSZ STUDIO 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
M. S. T. C. STUDENTS 
HAVE YOUR APPLICATION 
PICTURES TAKEN NOW. 
Telephone 2956 For Appointment 
Official School Photographer 
406 Center Avenue Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead 
A FINE SELECTION OF 
Graduat ion  
G I F T S  
- • Vi u, % 
* 
i
-Ha. :sc«l it... 
'  *  -  O f f i  R e g .  P r i c e s  
During Our 
Remodeling Sale 
Don't Miss It! 
ITIertin serfs 
MOORHEAD 
DANCE THE f  LED PERKINS 
T"w CRYSTAL And His ORCHESTRA 
.  DANCE THE RUDY STEN 
Tomorrow 
Night AVALON and His ORCHESTRA 
